MY THIRTEENTH TRIP TO HAITI will have just concluded by the time you are reading this newsletter, scheduled for the end of April 2016. Every trip is different; this year, team members and I have been sending a flurry of emails regarding the Zika virus and what that may mean to those traveling to Haiti. Whether it's the Zika virus, a hurricane or an earthquake, the obstacles of practicing global medicine are small compared to the need.
At the other end of the spectrum in Global Surgical Education, I am an Adjunct Professor for Queen Mary University of London/Barts and The London School of Medicine where I serve as an advisor and evaluator for their Masters in Trauma program. My current students are surgeons from Singapore, England, and Australia. Learning about their different medical systems through their assignments has also broadened my own horizons and ideas about global surgical care.
As surgeons, we are in the unique position to make a lasting impact on people's lives. With the internet making the world more accessible, it's no surprise that the majority of our resident applicants, as well as current residents and surgeons, are interested in Global Surgery. This interest is reinforced by The Lancet Commissions Global Surgery 2030 report, which notes that 5 billion people lack access to basic surgical care (Lancet 2015; 386:569-624) . In developing countries, 143 million operations are required each year to prevent death and disability. In addition, the surgical workforce needs to double by 2030 to reach 80 percent coverage of worldwide surgical needs. Although costly, the gains in the disability-adjusted life year provide far more economic gains than the related costs and are also justified on the humanistic level.
We're training our surgeons to work in areas of physician shortages, whether that's the rural U.S. or around the world
Beginning with the development of the rural surgery program in 2003, the OHSU Department of Surgery has supported the training of surgeons to work in areas of physician shortages. This program, developed by Drs. Karen Deveney and John Hunter, provides rotation opportunities in rural communities to surgery residents where they are exposed to a broader base of surgery and work directly with specialists. Residents trained in a rural surgery setting receive more hands-on training and encounter a greater variety of conditions and procedures, which perhaps best prepares these residents for the scope of the surgical needs that they encounter during any subsequent overseas experience. The OHSU rural rotations include a year in Grants Pass at the senior resident level or six months in Coos Bay at the third-or fourth-year level. Our current residency pathway involves mastering the basic surgical skills in the R1-3 years. Strong surgical skills and training are the backbone of international practice. The PGY1-3 years provide exposure to specialty areas and allow for the development of skills in the fields encountered overseas.
During the fourth year of residency, an opportunity to participate in a research year is available in which research residents take part in our annual A shorter but no less intense global surgery option within the program is our biannual eight-day trip to Haiti, called Lane Haitian Relief (LHR). Offered twice a year for residents at or above the research year, the experience is a grassroots effort developed by Oregon doctors and nurses in Eugene and Portland. Participating residents learn about the "DIY" aspects of global surgery in terms of logistics and how to manage a team. They act as pharmacists in preparation of medications, learn how to prepare for and manage mobile clinics, how to operate and round in an austere environment, and learn about the cultural barriers and joys of practicing where there is great need. We also work side-by-side with medical and nursing students in Haiti, who value the learning experience just as much as the money they earn to help pay their tuitions. Through this connection, we have also been able to arrange a summer-exchange rotation for two Haitian medical students at OHSU, thereby making this program a bi-directional interchange. As with the Tanzanian experience, our residents are paired with Board-certified surgeons for the length of the trip. Thus far, eight surgery residents/fellows, and five OHSU surgeons have traveled to Haiti with LHR, including Drs. Marty Schreiber, Donn Spight, Kevin Billingsley, and Josh Schindler, not to mention a host of Eugene and Portland community surgeons. Our team leader and founder is surgeon Snell Fontus, M.D., of Eugene. Looking to the future, our OHSU Global Surgery Program interests include potential "twinning," or pairing and collaboration between universities, within the countries of Thailand and Laos. A Thailand university hospital is potentially looking for partners to help with further development of their trauma and research programs, and surgical opportunities may exist at public and more rural locations within Thailand and Laos.
As we continue to forge relationships outside of the U.S., there remain challenges to address. Due to ACGME Residency Review Committee rules, barriers still exist in making monthlong international rotations available to chief residents. On a logistical level, the resident salary structure inevitably discourages resident participation. On the side of faculty participation, finding satisfactory ways to ease OHSU faculty away from operating and clinic responsibilities for 4-5 weeks in order to travel overseas is always a work in progress. However, as PCSA further develops its scheduling structure, scheduling interested residents and faculty may become easier to plan ahead for and incorporate. We also need to continue to work on contributing to the available scholarly literature with our international activities. For this, we've had a nice start, with several of our residents presenting abstracts of their experiences thus far.
Global surgery fulfills many needs. Clearly there is a need for basic surgical care in developing countries. Experiences overseas have also led to projects which have helped our own communities. For instance, our volunteer dentist for LHR realized that there were unmet dental needs right in his hometown of Eugene after his experience in Haiti; he ended up working with local businesses to support annual free dental care in his community. The experiences satisfy our own curiosity, wanderlust, and altruistic tendencies and can also help reenergize, thereby helping to prevent physician burnout. OHSU is unique as a community with surgeons and residents who actively participate in or support global surgery outreach endeavors. Those at OHSU who have a passion to make a difference, whether it's bringing expertise to rural surgery communities or meeting international needs, can find the training and opportunities required to go out into the world and help those who need it most. 
-Karen Kwong, M.D., Global Surgery Program Director

